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ISSUE 2 QTR 2020

KTTW FOX 7/KTTM Fox 12 has chosen the following issues for this quarters PSA rotation.  
These PSA’s can be supplied locally or by produced by means of national production houses.  
PSA Director (Scott Nelson) has turned in the time orders and traffic for this Q2 Flight.  These 
PSA’s will run throughout the broadcast months of April, May and June (2020).  We feel these 
issues deserve our support and apply to the needs of our community(s):

1. Pedestrian & Traffic Safety (Flight #1 of 3): The following PSA’s are local and 
produced by KTTW Fox 7.  The primary focus is pedestrian and bicycle safety.  
Since Q2 is the beginning of walking/biking season this station felt it necessary to 
remind drivers to be on the lookout for persons crossing and traveling along side 
the road.  Proper pedestrian safety to also part of this campaign brought to the 
viewers by the SDEMS.  “Lets Ride”, “SDEMS-Stop” and “SDEMS-NearMiss” 
will be ran on a 33% rotation.

2. General Health (Flight #2 of 3): The target for campaign #2 targets local youth with 
a two-part message.  The first being the continued risk of Lyme and Tick Borne 
Diseases.  The PSA reminds viewers to take the appropriate precautious to prevent 
illness.  Spot #2 addresses the ongoing risk of Vaping.  Statistics show that 1 out of 4 
persons under the age of 18 have vaped before which could affect their health even 
more than smoking.  The presentation(s) are animated to assure holding the 
attention of kids and rotate on a 50% basis.

3. Fight Against Cancer (Flight #3 of 3): This final campaign for Q2 ’20 is targeted to 
reach and older demographic and address the ongoing battle with cancer.  These 
two powerful PSA’s were provided by the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society and are 
entitled, “Cancer Cured” and “The Takedown”.  Both drive home a positive 
message that cancer can be beat and to keep supporting research for the final cure.

 Each one of the spots indentified will be simulcast to air on KTTW and KTTM for a 
total of 756 PSA’s and/or 252 spots per flight (#1 - #3).  Note: these Q2 2020 PSA’s have 
local ties and were not pulled from a national FTP site(s).


